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VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, MAY J, 1899.4
i e TTP1nps gtasg-s: m

! that the trade of fhe Orient must large- tenance is not included in. the figures committee as to the amount of financial 3 Sound. Vessel Committed low water. Four boats were ordered
President Atkinson Speaks About IfuitaM^d'ockPandAra1fway^aciHties.SIf ° Mr. Langley asked if it was the inten- ! the city of Victoria to courte ^tte Suicide. search oMhe pursers^o^tlm two v"" ,:i

that be so, it is to the interest of Victoria tion to build the road’ whether this con- scheme as outlined by him; and also ------------- found that all people were acconTs
to keep in close touch with Port Angeles, nection with Victoria is established or what assistance will be given toward se- . . _ \_i for. One of the crew was picked im fio
participating in its prosperity—better not. curing a transcontinental connection. | Her Officers Resist Their Vessel yards to the leeward, where he "
than it would be to go north or east, get- Mr. Atkinson (very decidedly)—Yes, j This was seconded by Mr. Flumertelt j w T-in-ntr QtiU When tho clinging to a spar. The Kingst,
ting further away from that Oriental sir. ! and carried unanimously and a vote of I *VA“6 avm vvueu Lue in exactly twenty minutes
trade. Mr. Flumerfelt asked where it was in- j thanks was accorded to Messrs. Atkin- I Collision OcCUred. 1 time she struck.

The ferry to be built to ply between tended to land in Victoria. Mr. Atkin- ; son and Cnsumg for their attendance, j I The first man from the Kingston
Victoria and Port Angeles would be son said that was at present a difficulty. • Aid. Williams expressed a desire to hear j ------------- j board the Glenogle was a
large enough to accommodate 6 or 8 pas- Over in Port Angeles they dare not tell i Mr. Cushing and said that it must not j ■ ! house keeper named Wright ami i'"
songer cars, or 8 or 10 freight cars, mak- their own wives where the depot was be forgotten that the Port Angeles East- j The investigation into the Kingston- ; was closely followed, ten minutes a ft," 
iug the trip in two hours, carrying the going to be and he supposed the same j era road was the first to make a reason- \ Glenogle collision has been begun at Se- j the collision, by Capt. Brando» ,fr

and unbroken freight. The passen- difficulty would exist here. j ableiproposition to the city. The U.P.R. ; attle, and some startling testimony has , Kingston’s pilot. Capt Gutter i.'stdi,»
steamer would make the trip in one The mayor asked what was the esti- ! did nothing and never would. ; been given. The officers of the Glen- ; that Brandow addressed these w„r,i'

hour so that passengers from Victoria mated cost of the passenger boat and j Mr. Ker could not see any necessity ; ®®*e insist, under oath, that the City of : him as soon as he saw him: ,
Committee ôf Fifty was held last even- ! could be landed in Tacoma in five hours, Mr. Atkinson replied that $100,000 had for “slanging” the C.P.R. It was such : "Kingston committed suicide. They say ; you up at the wharf, and thought ;
ing in 'the council chamber, City Hall, or in from six to ten hours less time been put down for that. Thât was for a speeches as Aid. Williams made that ; ®he was,th,e br™Ser “f her own misfor- were blowing for me to keep onNM.'.
for tlte nurnose of hearing from Messrs from Victoria to New York than by any complete boat with- life buoys and pre- ! caused friction and trouble. : and d‘saster’ °ffiCtehra 0f th! j y°«-. I’d run my time out and

^ P ^ n ® , T> *- A other transcontinental route. servers. Of course if a slower boat were Mr. -Cushing had no intention of mak- i ^ 'T* n°! fa d anyJ'^1ifg,nfn,d ; !°°klnS for that buoy with a light „n
Atkinson and Cushing, of the Port An- | Atkinson explained that the pro- required they could do it much cheaper, iug a speech. He could assure the meet- | un.tl tbey do the- statement of the Glen- ( it. ’ The statement that tho
geles Eastern Railway Company, a state- moters bad not vet had time to go additional speed requiring'a great deal ing that they did not come to Victoria j ogle Pe°B‘e stands. ; was not moving at the time of thn ,.y
ment of the intention of the promoters of thorollghlv into kll the details. They of additional expense in the engines, etc i to rob them. ! The United States officers now have lision, Capt. Gatter said, he could
the radway, more particularly as con- had ,efj_ Boston on February 6th and had It might be done for $90,000. I The Mayor—Oh, I think Victoria will j the -matter under investigation, the , by the, fact that debris from tho wrw-k
cerns the city of Victoria. In addition conducted their work with diligence, I The mayor asked what they proposed look after that. ! first formal examination taking place ar had not drifted fifty yards away ,l„rin,;
to the members of the committee there tbey had not completelv mastered to do in case of accident. It seemed to Mr. Cushing—I have every reason to \ tlle office of the board of local mspec- j the fifty-five minutes that elapsed from
were present severa members of the ^ ^ ^ but he would be willing to him they would have to have two steam- believe that, sir. (Laughter.) | tors of steam vessels on Wednesday ; the time of the "crash~unül the <;i,
Board of Trade, while beyond the rail answer a„ qn(,stkms that might be ers and two ferry boats if they were go- : Mr. Cushing concluded by promising i morning and afternoon. Numerous wit- started under slow steam for the ,lm.k.
there was quite a gathering of citizens, asbed ing to keep up the service. Mr. Atkin- that the company would submit figures cesses, including the officers of the j Statement of the Master,
the meeting being the largest held by the ; H "would say one thing.' It had been son explained that in case of accident to and do it quickly, and the meeting then Gteiogle, were put on the stan.d, and ; Capt. James Hutcheon, the master of
committee since its formation. Messrs^ , kgd what connection the P. A. E. rail- the steamer another boat might have to adjourned. tb‘d al> tbay kaew about the disaster. ; tbe Glenogle and the first witness
Atkinson and Cushmg were provided rQad would Mve. He might say that be chartered, while in regard to the ferrv ! ---------------------- ™ P Slde ? th! ?ase weuJ tof 1 amined, testified along the sam» Hn,,
witn maps, one of which, showing the tbe Northern Pacific people are very it might be possible, in good weather, to 1*D ÜDDOIII F & th! „, ’ih ^ ^ ra 1 «Heated in the foregoing.

tion. The meeting listened to the state- t ™Te N. P R v^ffid not Atkinson""d t°he ^timateToT^ "he M^FS fer the SKEPTICAL. !0 o’eiock - - -^ »r ! speed five miuutfs iat^ It Z2I
ment made by Mr. Atkinson and a reso-; t The N p R know every move La p J'! „ ! ----- . ' ■ Some matters; of: more than ordinary , heard a short blast off our port l„,w
lution passed asking him to submit to a ... : b made Thev understand Ie tbad . ® $2,250,000. Port An- You have suffered—perhaps, for years and somewhat sensational import were 1 and soon after heard the same whitv"
joint committee a definite proposition, * exactly \Tbat is bein" done and are ns wlth, land: etc-’ figured out that —from Catarrh. Catarrh of the Head, brought out by "the "testimony that was | again; ported the helm on the first blast
setting forth what aid they will expect ftiendly possible The N P R know 2Sy Y€l?l,b^U8“g Wlth |50>" , or Throat or Lungs, or Stomach, or introduced by the representatives of the ; and swung it hard apart on the second'
from the city. A vote of thanks to the tb . Port Angeles "is the real outlet for °°°' Ï? Saulna vallf.y thfy would re" Bowels. You have doctored for disease Dodwell craft, and until the others have ; Upon hearing two blasts, crowded tie 
railroad men for attending was passed tb 0rient 1nd tbat Port Angeles is go- °?1Ve I'Tw .graats" ^Ir- : of thîse various organs, and failed to a chance to tell their side the basis of engines full speed astern. Three min
unanimously and the committee adjourn- ^ to he a large ami imnortant ritv plamed that m the state of Washington ; get rAief. You have grown sceptical this evidence must be to clear the ' utes later saw a steamer crossing our
ed to meet again in two weeks. | Ittinnon thm refwred to the ad- the,re^S “° COunty bonaa aa m ^ East- ! «bout trying anything new. Yet you Glenogle of all blame for the accident , bow from port to starboard- stoppé X

His worship the mayor presided, and | vaatages wMch wTuld from the tbey 'Tfre fumpelled to get what- . long to be cured. If the story told to the inspectors is ! engines as soon as she struck and kept
among those present were Messrs. C. E. crXXXtion o7tw ’„ ,d X direet com- eX?rr they dldget dl^Ct f™m the people, j You can easily have your doubts re- true, the Glenogle was actually lying ; the ship’s position until all the pasSen-
-Renouf, Challoner, Edward Pearson, J. 1 „ “niration wbh Portland and San Fran- M°r<? questions followed regarding the ' moved about Dr. Sproule's treatment, still in the water at the time of the ac- ! gers were saved. We were there forn-
P„ Aid. Humphrey, R. Seabrook, W. J. | for D^mger tra^l hhd for the existmee. °f, 3u^sful operated ferries He will mail you free a booklet called, cident, and the Kingston, cruising, un- j or forty-two minutes. Made fast to
Pendray, T. F. Futcher, D. R. Ker, A. "TZl He eoDcludX hv a reference a f,m.llar dlstance eI*ewhere, Mr. : “Weighty Words.” It is just a handful der at least half headway, rammed in- j part of the wreck on the starboard side
C. Flumerfelt, H. M. Grahame, Lindley ! to the «te'tement that the road is on the Cr<>ft P°lntm« ^ that cars are now be- of letters from grateful patients who to her port bow, hung there a second. 1 and steamed slowly ahead, arriving
Crease, R. L. Drury, Aid. Brydon, W. -LroL sidZ of the Smlnd Tt sLnld he lng taken from Union to Vancouver. I have been cured of various forms of careened around .forward and in a few ' alongside the wharf at 5.55.
McKay, Aid. Williams, Noah Shakes- 1 that the eastern side of the Mr Renouf asked if there would be ; Catarrh. But they are no ordinary testi- minutes sunk. The watchful officers of , “The Kingston blew the first whistle
peare, Geo. Powell, A. J. Dallaiih .O. W. ! gPoaadb dJaattb^ aab\^ S i e,0t lQa any objection to a Victoria company , monials. The writers all sign their, toil the. Glenogle did everything in their which was answered,- and at the sam.'-
Holland, C. H. Lugrin, -Herbert Outh- ! ™pZnrt line of rnaflthL» ware SH buüdm» tb® ferry boat and steamer and ; names and addresses, More—they offer powqr, hut the onslaught was too sud- ! time we ported our helm, although full
bert, W. H. Bone, Simon Leiser, T. W. j ^fnele mills white nn thn western side -constructing the docks. Would the com- to answer any lettera from those afflict- I den, and they were unable to prevent j speed was kept np. Upon hearing the
Patterson, A. G. MeCandless, H. Dallas ' ta whiTtlw te ran there pany give the™ the same connection? . ed as they were. Their experiences wilt j the .ensuing dWter. u-:They blame no- second whistle, put the helm hard a-
Helmcken, M.P.P., A. E. McPhiUips, M. i tertv sauTre routes of viZn tiX Mr* Atkinson rather deprecated the idea ! convince you that you need not consider .body; according fo The» tale the inani- ! port, which was easily done, as we have
P.P., W. Jensen and G. H. Barnard, the ; b * * He believed that St ?Paul and the as be,nf unllkely r®sult in the same your case.hopeless untj.l Dr, Sprqule^has Aate.torm of.tijg Kingston lying at the ; steam steering gear. Two minutes
secretary of the committee I DOT' * w r™6™” -raui ana harmonious relationships bètweëfi the ! pi-mionnced it so. \ l.ÎMgblsC'fj.CoinineBeement Bay, was to ! elapsed between the’ first and second

The minutes of the last meeting were uXbe^fro^Tthe DungenX^valW and comPanies- Mr. Renouf thought’it pps- ; W^*, for “Welg6tF’W&ras4'f S®*' ^..everything. - No charges what- whistles. At the first signal the ship

which, if successful, will, it is believed, oase.it is. . :nai?ne i Western station of the Grand Trunk gtittitinff ihe Wâf d' ' df 'exàmiiiers * Gen iwa.v-ahd could1 hold onr shin in 400 foot
r^U very much to the advantage of f on the w^rn side Ibr1 thTeZSImenZ/hZd A^eTrttZIX

Mr Atkinson expressed his pleasure his seat amid Lg™ ''hiSS'SfÊf’sU ^^ were probably half a mile apart.
to be present for the ï.for j Sly, a butoMb^^tock by 1 straet ! the whart‘^‘‘the’time tîeSdZÎT

to the ofWicton^pdt^ ..W^ailipSnWitating" tt.i-Mr.- '-AtifloSu. _ ! car and killed. . .. ; toraeys prasépt,, While C. Stewart was a ! çurred. Tbe ships came together at an
Port Angles Eastera yadr^d: lYpk,p|bpared to inform - the-nteétijig Atkinson said he presumed the, Winnipeg, -April -28,-Premier Green- silent representative of Dodwell & Co.,'j angle of. thirty to thirtv-five degrees, the
people of Port.assistance the PorrtAngelw East- Term^l Company would ask the city j way, who has returned frpm his farm at owners of the'Glenogle. - - ; Kingston striking our port bow at tilt
ing for a long time for-fh»t Wflraadesal- 'ern would expect-from ttfe"'city'of Vie- for $389,000 They might add another Krystal City, says seeding is going rap- Capt. F. W„ Gatter pilot of the Nor- ' twenty-four-foot mark. The collision 

,aS lonç. as yictonans, hœdl "J*®*® tons. >■ ttex-vA thousand and make it, an even $330,000. id]y forward tbrongtiout, tine southwest, them Pacific Co who for years has 1 happened at 4.16 o’clock ”
waiting .fpgic^tioh^th -thte outside Mr. Atkinson-jwi* that;mf 'Ooufse, was They would not ask for any money, how- and that most TindV in. good condition, teen talting the Oriental ltoers beXv^n

; ZThe^ZoTd n a^ion -whigh- Interested Victorians ever, until they had performed their A'good deal, howeVer. is still wet. this port and Tacoma, is now in this
tttençed.and.tiu* survey of the proposed and nIso them selves." He admitted that promises and given the city the trans- The burning of a large stable in the city,- He gave a clear and intelligent
Wg ;>-a,d been partially made as waa | sometimes be was afraid tbat when he continental_ connection they desired. j centre of the city created great excite- statement to the investigating board He I 
shown on the large map which Mr. At . told the people of Victoria what it costs , Mr. Lugrin pointed out that it appear- ment to-night, owing to the proximity was on the bridge of the Glenogle all 1 *
kirison used to illustrate the course of to build such a ferry and its connection ed from Mr. Atkinson’s statement that of business blocks. Sunday morning, and directed her oper- A Montreal Citizen

'Z •"> tie line. Dealing first of all with the they would be shocked at the size of the the company was asking from the city Emigration returns for the first three ations from the time sW cast off her
town of Port Angeles, Mr. Atkinson re- figures. They had made an estimate, the amount it would cost to construct a months of the current year issued ity the lines at the wharf until the collision Dangerous Enemy,
ferred to the growth of Seattle, Tacoma and for the building of a terry boat, a railroad the same distance, and theft British Board of Trade are very flatter- occurred. Reduced to narrative form,
and Everett, saying that had Port An- pasSenger steamer, and the construction when the ferries and docks had been jng t0 Canada. The number of people his statements Were about as follows:— . c c „ _
geles enjoyed railroad communication , 0f the necessary slips and docks and paid for they should tie hauded over to leaving the United Kingdom for ports The Glenogle left the Northern Pa A ï>evere - utferer From B.-adder Disease
with the East, coupled With its splendid , terminal facilities at either end the cost the company, and they will operate the ;n Canada shows - an increase of 24 per cific Ocean dock in Tacoma at 4 o’clock : > —Could Find No Relief Till He Tried
facilities as a shipping port, the nearest figured out “exactly $389,550.” ferry. It occurred to him that the po- Cent. over the corresponding period of a. m. last Sunday, oil the ebb tide. !
to the Pacific ocean in Washington state. In answer to the mayor, Mr. Atkinson sition stood .thus;. Port Angeles is the 1898, while emigtaTOs, to the United Daylight had -begun to break, and it j
it would Kay^ bxcte^ed in rapidity of said this did not include the possible present terminus of the road, but 19 States shows a decreased 15 per cent was light enough to discern the ships
growth any tit ; the cities he had men- cost 0f constructing a short railway con- miles, away from there is the city of V.c-   —    lying in the harbor, although a low fog
tionecL It is 80 miles nearer than Seat- nation at this side. The amount esti- toria, with considerable business, and A PITTSBURG BLAZE. hung in the vicinity of Brown point, j Montreal, April 28.—There are few
tie to the ‘Pacific ocean and 120 miles mated for the construction of the the company said if ypu will give tis ail ---- o-— covering the'water out perhaps 500 people in Montreal who have not known
nearer than Tacoma, and is naturally wharves and slips at this side was $73,- the facilities we need to transact that Pittsburg, Pa., April 26.—Property on yards, . and obscuring Vashon Island, the agony of bladder trouble,
intended to be the first port of call for 000, which would be practically building business vye will transact it. It seemed, Market and Third avenue was destroyed It was possible to see land around * This complaint attacks four out of
thè 'véssels engaged in the great and up the city, and which would giveV re- howeye-r, ÿbnt the city of Victoria whs by a fire which threatened several large Brown point, but the actual end of that I every five persons-, and unless it i<
growing trade with tbe Orient. Mr. At- turn. ^ ..oÇ- S^itié;. Ibi-portance to . the comfianay, business blocks to-day. The fire broke spit was invisible. The steamer pro- checked in time, it leads to more seri-
kinson referred to the expense entailed Mr. Bone asked if the whole aiifonai snd fivhsk’the city tv> p:iy for everything out at 3:30 o’clock this morning and ceeded under slow headway on a north- ous and dangerous conditions, such as
Upon" the shippers .who patronized Ta- ^ $389,500 was additional to wliat the >s something more than is reasonable, burned fiercely for three hours.. west and by northerly course for seven- inflammation of the bladder stricture,
coma, one shipper having told him that çompâny would have to spend if they did The business of Victoria would be ab- . . ------------ eighths of a mile from the dock, until etc.
bis bill for towage, etc., on one trip in not come to Victoria. Mr, Atkinson an- .sorbed by the whole of the road, and -nvnnii ljjiiv nijvm «nntin she got on "her way, after five minutes, j Weak or defective kidneys are the
and out had amounted to $1,126. All SWWed in the affirmative,-explaining that therefore it did not seem right to ex- ULÙÙI Alii/ I nil! 1 Ol EiLLO. an<I then when 250 fathoms square off cause of bladder troubles.
this would be, avoided at Port Angeles, tbe company would be compelled tftigo pect Victoria to pay the whole amount. shore was given full speed. j The one way to get
where a ship could be taken in without out of (be way pprt Angeles to oh- He might say for the benefit of the pro- Warnings OI heart trouble that She went on in -this way for three 1 troubles, to cure them for all time.
a pilbti the harbor being twelve miles in ta;n tbe necessary room for the etinktruc- moters that during his residence in the Should be heeded. minutes, gathering not to exceed three therefore, is to strengthen and heal tin
extent and so open that a vessel could tjon of tbe terminal wharves at that state of Washington he had made a ----------- and a half knots headway, when from . kidneys.
sail in. Believing that the advantages s;de study of the railroad situation there, and These feelings of faintness, those dizzy two. Points off her port bow was heard | This, like everything else, is easy to
of Port Angeles were so great, the pro- Mr. Walter Morris asked how much if the benefit of five years’ close study spells and “all gone" sinking sensations. a sinSle blast of the Kingston’s whistle, do, if you take the right way, for there
moters of the road had every confidence thel company would require from Vic- was of any advantage to them, he would which come over some people from time The helm was put to port, and hard , is only one way to do it.
in the success of their enterprise and foria. Mr. Atkinson said that was not say that he believed a railroad along the to time are warnings that must not go aP°rt when a second whistle was sound- ! Use Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
were intending to push the work of_con- an easy thing to answer and would have route they proposed was likely to be of unheeded. ed a minute and a half or two minutes ; _ Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the only
struction as rapidly as possible. They to be left for the trustees. T,.e proba- very great value. It seemed, howevr, I £CTT T] They indicate later. The Glenogle replied to each known remedy that can restore the kid-
had already built some six miles of the bibties are that if they felt they had a that it is as much in the interest of the Jar I an extremely P°rt signal, and judging by the sound neys to complete health.
road and surveyors are now at work in good business over at Port Angeles, they company as it is in the interest of Vic- JS weakened con- the Kingston was about half a mile , Thousands have proved this fact by
the Squim • bay locality. They had been might ask the city of Victoria to put up toria that this connection should be , dition eof the away when the first signal was sound- experience.
handicapped somewhat in getting out of the whole amount. They would undoubt- made. heart and a dis- e‘ - Between the first and second All who have done so, speak in the
Port Angeles, having been compelled to ^ ask tor all they could get—they The Mayor suggested that Mr. Atkin- W / ordered state of whistles the Glenogle made a little more ; same terms as Mr. John H. Barber-
find a route on the top of the bank, but weTe mostly Maine Yankees, some of son be asked to submit a definite proposi- trj litf 'jT X* thenervoussys- tbal1 a quarter of a mile, and swung of this city, who says: “I suffered f a
ther had now three surveying parties in tbem eTen Boston Yankees. tion in writing to the committee. So HI X te™: Mature is off one and a half points m response to two years with bladder and kidney trmi-
the field, one of which was a construe- Mr. Bone asked if they would not bear far they had only had what might be IHmR -A askl!>ff m an the Kingston s port whistle, giving her bles and could get nothing to give me
tion party and another a preliminary in mind tbe additi(>naI business they called a preliminary skirmish. unm-stakab!= a course of north and by west half- , relief ■
flvin* party on the work down to Olym- would get from Victoria. Mr. Atkinson Mr. Shakespeare was anxious that al- I”anJ,ferth^a‘d f st’ and makmg the t^’° vessa!s I*'1"" I I suffered more Jhan I can tell, til

t m ,« -a o- » arjsyss -tiers à-r *hî
ê-jss &Pi"- *“””h -

rtou!dZir^rtodtiaey Mr TOFF COUIISel tO ^
Atkinson believed he could promise that K Ê X 3 S LMaoI/ FMj road, but not to the extent suggested by Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills at once time the Glenogle had been brought to the Dodds Medicine Go limited T
the road would be completed to Olympm & A M- JL* W 68K HI 611. Mr. Atkinson. But what should have before their case gets hopeless. a standstill aZ would Zn have teen route Medicine Co., Limited, I
early in 1900, and believed that Victor- It is a matter sinlply of . \\ \ 111/IJ/ been put before the meeting was exactly This remedy acts directly on the dis- gathering backwav The light was re-
ians could secure the best possible com- confidence and honor if X\\\vl Uffi/. what the proposed connection would cost, ordered heart and nerves and restores ported on the port "bow bv the lookout !
mvnicition with the East by that route, you wish sincerely to be \\U/,Z zC- It had been said during the last few them to healthy action. and bore exactly northwest 'the Glen- ' ence of ages is presen-ed bv quotation.-

Turning to the ferry proposition, Mr. cured of your unnatural \\ [gyA f weeks that the company might ask for Mrs. JohnGilker,Maria,Bonaventure ogle beadin„ no fh ha)f ... fh„f Disraeli.
Atkinson said they had calculated the weakness and advanced Rrt ïf p $100,000 or $150,000, but now the Co., Que., recently wrote as follows: time Capt Gatter Capt. Hutcheon
distance from dock to dock, Victoria to forms of nervousness, the W larger amount was mentioned he thought “It gives me great pleasure to be able Third Officer Tohn Wilmot irinnis srui
Port Angeles, to be 19 miles; it had been results of excesses or early , it too much. He could not think the cost to state that I have been using for some Quartermaster Albert Donovan were on
stated at 18, but they preferred to be indiscretion. o£ constructing the ferry slips at either time the ^wonderful remedy, Milbum s the bridge wbile chief Officer John
conservative and not promise somethihg No appeal to your imag- XVs—J /jG end could be so expensive as had been Heart and Nerve Pills. William Wren
thev could not perform. From Port An- mationismade, nor do we stated. It should be remembered that “For a number of years I have been
gelrô to Olympia the distance is 111 ask you for a fee until you f \ /, ^ wHh this connection the railway would troubled with heart throbbing and dizzi-
miles and from Olvmpia to Tacoma 30 kayo decided whether our ^ JfVi be able to reach out for business from ness, followed by nervousness and

win. Vw. £.««„ .Ml b«M, ». s-MKSiyiis:« îï:bnl“ -*- e“î». SÆ*;»hkï,!

although it must be remembered that the ^ic medioine and an in- Vi tha had been stated. and now am completely cured. I feel
Northern Pacific will always be the desCribabto useful appli- \Ir" Atkmson explained that the esti- gratefui for the benefit I have re-
shortest route to St. Paul, there being Quacked no V mates w"er® based on,the C08t of,the beBt ceiveffi”
half an hour in favor of the Northern b„dquttle filets Æ ®7eryth‘ng- ,If tbe connection were There is no one who has ever taken
Pacific over the Great Northern railway . deceive v’ou Honest obtained the value of real estate in the Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills faithfully
or the Union Pacific between Olympia remedies and criceless ad- ■ city would increase very much. Cheaper but has derived benefit from their use.
and St. Paul. , »» bvour specialists of ■FI boats might be built, but it would be They have cured thousands of cases

It had years ago been suggested that ioni, .voerience Hllto-^ | worth the amount asked for the city to of palpitation, dizzy and faint spells,
a route could be found between Beeehey * ? H Ih 1 f free Itself from its present bondage.. He throbbing, skip beats, nervousness, sleep-Bay to Port Crescent, thence to Gray’s Hoo, FRbE Study the pohiM * II MM suggested the idea, already mooted by lessness, weakness, partial paralysis, St.
Harbo-r a distance of 177 miles, and Mr. we will give you end, ff you JB.. IS APljj Mr. Renouf, that a company might be Vitus’ dance, anaemia, pale and sallow
Atkinson thought that if that route had *r« condition to need y > formed here to operate the ferry, con- complexion, female complaints and
anything to recommend it as a reason- «eatimmti No üdv»!«dp*y, A structing docks at either end and build- general debility."
able one this one, via Port Angeles, ao C.O.D., eo disappointment W ing the boats. Price 50c. a box or 3 for $1.25, at all
must be regarded as more than feasible. ■ a m a. m »« . aa y Mr. Shakespeare spoke very strongly druggists or sent by maU. T. Milbum it
He reminded his hearers that in calculât- tfltaBOICal w0iyDttTTII0|RiTa In favor of the scheme. He said Vic- Co., Toronto, Oot.
in* the distance by the proposed road, Is gw Canadian duty, *e delay, •• axgama. 1 toria would always continue to be a

H aagai.
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’■ gerA very well attended meeting of the

According tr news recev
kong before the steamer (J 
for this port, E. D. O'Keq 
King of the South Seas, 1 

• -missing. It is feared at 1 
He s
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King is no more.
David Island some three 
and should not have bee: 
than a month. About the
ed the islands were svvej 
the most terrific gales evei 
it is the impression that hi< 
ert-d with all hands.

The life of O’Keefe hai 
romance and adventure.^ 
ing fellow, be took all kind 
and from tr bankrupt C8 
shores of the Carolines, 
millionaire and the copra

ex-

South Seas.
O’Keefe came originally 1 

ton, S. C., where he is saj 
daughter still living. It h£ 
said that he was obliged 
home in South Carolina 01 
some scrape, he got into .] 

; days, Be this as it may,
- turhèd to Charleston. . Q« 
‘ casions he has declared 1 

bf visiting this country, t 
got any farther than Hon| 

It is about thirty years 
landed on Yap and now he 

there and owns thecopra
David, some 300 miles I 
Spain and Holland have! 
times laid claim to the islal 
O’Keefe has warned all d 
-and made good his bluff.*1 
the American flag long y a 
dared the representatives I 

x; and -Spain to haul down thl 
has a native wife in Yap I 
•kf St. David. The latter I 
tent to take care of her! 
copra interests and to seel 

'different seasons of the yeâi 
is said to have families d 
and at St. David, havi.ijg; fj 
accommodations, luxuriom 
merits at both places. A a 
dr 19 years of age. is tn-iiigl 
a «•onvent at Hongkong. I 

In the latter. city 0'Keej 
.realty interests and a big 1)1 
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, ... mjllion, apd . the daughter 
marriage in Charleston is ti 
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In an isolated spot in thl 
■cific the Spaniards are a 
This is at Ponape, in tin 
News of Dewey’s conques# 
was brought to the Spanish! 
the islands by a Japanese I 
-cording to news received al 
the governor immediately a 

-gunboats Into the man-grovj 
•and there they are still lyina 
■ernor made a prisoner of "J. j 

. er. an American trader of I 
detained his vessel, loaded I 
Henry Nonapi, a native, was 
and held as a hostage. Ncj 
very high with the native trj 
governor knows that as long a| 
In Ponape the natives will I 
to demolish the city. I

Mela.nder was afterwarl 
the governor telling him tha 
,Ead never been seized. I 
Hongkong firms had been 
themselves in his behalf, 
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and from tbe Secretary of a 
-drid. British assistance hadj
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I Strange Gospel, j 
The situation in Ruk and j 

most westerly of the Carolj 
"very pleasant now says a I 
recently arrived from there! 
The Germans have secured! 
in Ponape and Ruk and are I 
to make Kusale, but have thl 
unsuccessful. The missionarl 
ing to aid them. This is a a 
ceeding on the part of Nel 
missionaries. In Ponape and 
will be fighting till the laa 
killed if the Germans attem 
their flag. In Kusaie the J 
not do much, as they are V 

Two -tribes on the island 
iu a state of constant warn 
Snelling, the missionary the 
me, advising me that I waJ 
the kings of one of the tribl 
J had better clear out. else ] 
mto trouble. He told me to 
and give the natives got 
Sround. That’s queer gospel 
Sionary. The fighting has 
*m for a year. At the start 
"|ugs was captured and beh 
dismembered and his body 
ashes. There have been like 
mce. My house, which is 
■th bullet holes, can testify 

'occasionally a native has mi 
item another tribe. When 
T° “is own tribe, his bride
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free Art Classes Iwas on the topgallant 
forecastle. The pilot did , not see the
side lights of the Kingston. x ------ o

That vessel went on, aiming directly i 5 The €803(11311 ROVdl Aft llliCn ° 
for the port side of the Glenogle a little i £ Limited, of Montreal, Canada, 
forward of amidships, at a speed of five 
or six knots an hour, according to the 
testimony of the Glenogle’s officers. She 
swung around somewhat, in time to 
avoid a direct collision, and crashed in- j 
to the Glenogle’s bow, several feet back i 
from the stem, knifing into the latter 
with hçr gnard, which hung her np.
The crash occured at 4.15 o’clock. The 
velocity of the Kingston carried her 
perhaps thirty or forty feet ahead after 
the collision before she became rigid, 
and the velocity was sufficiently great 
to turn her around the bow and hang 
her across at almost right angles, but 
without damaging the starboard side.

She was hung a little abaft of amid
ships, the Glenogle’s bow entering her 
house about seven feet and putting the OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO00
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Offers free courses In art to those 0 
desiring same. The course includes 0 
drawing and painting from still 0 
life, models and for magazine work. 0 
These courses are absolutely free. 0 
and application for admission may 0 

• be made at any time.
The Canadian Royal Art Union. 0 

Limited, was founded for the pur- 0 
pose of encouraging art, and dis- p 
tributes works of art at each of its 0 
monthly drawings, which are held Q 
on the last day of each month. 0

For further particulars apply to 0

The Canadian Royal Art Union, Limited, o
0

*38 and *40 St James st., 
Montreal, P. Q.
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